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Water containing a wetting agent, ''Wet Water", has been compared
with plain water for the extinotion of a test fire in straw.

, The main conclusion is that wet water will be more effective./
than plairi water for the extinction of fire in fibrous materials ''fnat,-\:, '.
are not easily wetted by plain water !lIld are packed SO densely ·tha:-t;~.i~·'·" ,
plain water cannot easily penetrate. . , ',; ,.:
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This conclusion does not necessarily imply that wet water' should'
be used in practical firefighting. The questicn of practical: .
applicaticn: is discussed in Part 1, where it is pointed out that the
decision to use wet water depends on a number of factors, some of which
may prove to be adverse to an.extent that outweighs any advantage arising
from increased effectiveness for fire extinotion. .

, ' -4ik-
This not,r supersedes the brief account of, the fire extinction-,H-s-ts'

on straw given in Part I (F.R. Note'135, PP. 7-8), this account requires
revision in detail now tin t the investiga. tion is complete. The conclusions
in Part I are not affected.
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THE USE OF WETTING AGENTS FOR FIREB'IGHTING
II. THE EXTINarION <F FIRES IN FIBROUS

1lATERIALS

by

P. C. BO'les and G. Skeet

1. ThTTRobuarION

•

'When firc occurs in stocks of fibrous material it spreads rapidly ,
over the surface and penetratcs into the interior of individual stacks
to pr-oduce decp-aecbed 'smouldering fires. These deep-seated fires
usually continue to burn after the surface fire has been extinquished,

"and can be extinquished only by dismantling the stacks and, applying
water to each pocket of fire as it is 'discovered. This operation may
take anythiing from a fff'i1 days to several -weeks to comple,te.

Publishcd experiences of the use of solutions of wetting agents
("V1et water") for dealing with fires of the above type, and sOI)lf)accounts
of tcsts under controlled conditions, were reviewed in Part I" ~ H.

, Both the expcricnce and the tests suggested that the usc of wet water,
enables faster control of such fires and reduces the residue of'deep-,
seated smoul.de rting, It was considered that the use of Viet water for
sueh fires was worth further investigation.

This note gives an account of an invcstigation in which ,vet ''later
VIllS compared with plain water for the extinction, of fires, i'n 'straw.
Straw was choscn for the test fires becausc it was a readily available
material of 'the required type.

2. EXPERIMENTAL AM> ,RESULTS

2.1. General

2.1 .1" Method. T~ ne thod of Bryan and Smith (3) was used in which
the test fire was rotated slowly about a vertical axis, and the water
was applied by means of a mechanically operated jet that oscillated on
a pivot in a vertical plane through the' centre of the fire. The jet
was placed so as to cover the top and side of the fire.

2.1.2. 'Apparatus. The general arrangement of the apparatus is shoWn in
Figure 1. The test fire was, supported on a turiltable on' a hydraulic ,
jack and 'rotated at 6.98' r.p.m. Changes in ,the weight of ,the ,fire were
observed by means of 'a' pressure gauge in' th<3 hydraulic 'system, and could
be measured t o within about 3 per, cerrb,, The jet was driven at a rate of,
57·6,oscillationfl, per minute and it retraced itspnth .over the fire at
every fourth reVolution of ;the turntable.

A fixed gutter beIow the rim of the J turntable collected the water
that' ran off the fire. and a hood behind' the fire collected that part of
the applied water that overshot the fire as the burning straw diminished '
in volume. The, water that ran-off ~Irun_offll) and the water that overshot
the fire were measured in allteists. '

Both tffi ,'lOt water and pla:m water were initially supplied from
graduated tanks under air 'pressure, bUt in the later series of tests
the plain water was, taken,d;!.rect from the main. ' ,A 5/32 in. jet was used
and the de.l ivcry -was 3·03 gal/nti;n~' ,', '

!t!Since Part I Vias written a paper by Bertschy et "til (2) has been received
in which it is shown that viet water is mor-e effective than plain water for
the extinction of a tElst fire consisting of a loose layer of' cottOn waste'
igr.itcd after ,sPriilk1ipg'"iiith petrol. 'The 'water was applied as a coarse
~~' ,", , '
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The plain and wet'water were supplied alternately to' the jet
through the sanle pipe system. Before tests with plain water the pipe
system was washed free· of wetting agent by alloWing plain water to flcwi
through for fifteen to' thirty minutes. Surface tension measurements on
the plain water showed that this wo.shing was usually adequate. However,
after several months' use it was f'ound that .plain 'water would become
slightl.v contaminated with wetting' agent if allowed to stand in the
pipe system for long. This effect appeared to be due to absorption of
wetting agent by the short lengths of rubber hose in the pipe system J

and it was remedied by replacement of the hose.

The t'ests Viere 'carried out in a 'shed that waa free from draughts
producip~'any .obvious .effect·on the test fires.

2.1,3•. Test·fire. Wheat straw was u~ed in all tests. Three main
seriG~ Of tes-Gilwere carried out, for 'each of which a single consignment
of s~raw was used; As far as could' be' judged each consignment consisted
of straw from a' single type of Wheat, with·a proportion of grass and
weeds, but the quality or, possibly, the variety differed from one
oonsi.gnmerrt to another.

In,·the first two series of tests .,the straw Was packed at chosen
de~si'~ies', and as uniformly as possible, in cylindrical baskets of 6 in.
steel mesh 36 in.' high and 23' in. in diameter. In the third and fourth
series mechanically packed bales were used~ :

The fire was ignited either externally; by. the application of a.
blO'lllamp to the bottom.' edge' for one or. two revolutions' of the turntable,
'or in~rnli.lly bY'means of an 'electricallyMfired incendiary device
placed in the centre. The incendiary device was based on a fixed weight
of a mixture of sawdust and potassium nitrate in the proportions of
about 5 : 1 by weight. '

2.1.4. Wetting agent. The ",etting'agent, a non-ionic type, was an
aqueous solution of an alkyl-phenyl·substituted polyetl\Ylene glycol ana·
was used at a. dilution containing 2 per cent by volume of the stock
solution•. Tbi's 'dilution corresponded to a concentration of approximately
thirty-fi-,re times the' minimuni. concentration of stock solution required .
to g:!:,re the m9.Xillltlm loWering of' surface tension.

2.1.5. Test J2rocedu:re. Each series of tests differed slightly in detail,'
as \'lill be. described below, but the genez-eL'pr-ooedure was to ignite the
straw,' allah a certain preburnj and then to 'apply a fixed quantity of',' .
watcr. The baske-t or bale was then removed .rrom the turntable, set aside
for a certain time; and finally exammed for signs of rekindling. The
standing period pr6vid.ed an opportuni ty" for a partly extinguished fire to'
die O\..·.~l it was assumed that if the resid.i.w.l fire' did not die out in '0h,)
perio'l allowed, it was of sufficient 'magnitude to constituta a ha saz-d ~'.:

practice.. . ..

. .F'he tests. "~ere carried out for each of a series of increasing
applies'dons .ot'-bo'bh wet and plain water, with .the object of detennining
the'rm1ge of applications within which the proportion of the fires that
were' extinguished 'changed from a low' to a high ,value•.

The appropriate series of applications of'water to ~e could not be
decided befClrehand;':butliad' to' be found by actual :trial. On the basis of
a few tests:i,t waspo.ssible to' estimate roughlY. the'· range within Which '. '.
it was worth whUe carrying out the-full'nunibex: 9f.test's; althciughsome.

'adjustment, such as extension of the upper or'lOlver end of. the' range, was
sanctimes necessary- at an- advance· stage~c . Within·"this'scheme .the order in'
which the .tests. in .a.series were carried out was randomised as far as
P9ssible~' '. ': . .'. '>..' _:. ..•.. . . ..', ':... .- ."

. -, .

2.2 •. Series 1. Tes'ts with strawat'lcm packing density. External if!t1ition
I~ these tests the straw'w~s packed at a mean density of 2·2 ~ 0003

Ib/ft3 and had a total weight of 191'0. \ This density was chosen by trial
as resulting in a fire that, following extiernul, ignition, burnt fairly freely,
and also penetrated underneath and into the straw to become partly inaccessible

•

. ,"""

•

I •
I
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The mean moisture content of the straw was 12 per cent.
..... '

l

to direct application of the water jet.
"

"

0'

•

, A preburn periOd of 3 minutes was used in these tests;' during this
period the, loss in weight Was 5· 5 .±' 0.5 lb.' The jet was in position"
A shown in Figure 1.",

,Following application of the water the basket was set aside for
15'minutes. if the fire had.. not 'been eietinguishedthe evolu1Jion,of'
steam and smoke, increased during this period and, .on tipping out the
contents 'of the basket, soine part of the straw near the bottom would
glow or rekindle into flame. If this g Iowdng or rekindling did not
occur the fire was judged to be out - even if, as happened on a few
occasions; a ,small 'amount of smoke was still being given off at the
end of the fii'teen minutes.

,StageS'in' a typical test are shown in Plate I; plain water was
used in the test shown and the fire Was not extinguished.

'Results. 'The, ro sul, ts of the thirty-five tests in this series are
given in Table 1 ,'/hich gives the number of fires extnngufshed.dn five,
tests at each Of ,the ..specified applications of wet and ,plain water. The,
amounts, of water applied, as given in the table, aremean values for each
group of five tests and represent water that actually reached the f:i,r~, ,•

.. : i~e.'the viater delivered by 'the' jet 'less' that which overshot the fire.'
The 'correspOnding times of application,given in the' table 'are'calculate~:
froJ1l" the rate of delivery of 3.03 gal/min and represent the time for ,
which-the' jet was actually hitting the bale. ..

•

'" .. Table 1 Lncl.udes the' mean value of the 'riin':'off, for, each group of
five' tests, ,expressed as a percentage of the application; and also the
mean value of the weight of water present in unit weight. of ,straw in the"
bale,at:thedridofthe application, for each group of five .tests. The"
latter quantity will be called.the. Specific ,Hater Load; it is the ratio of
the, difference ,be~ee,n the application and tile'run,;,off!!! to the, weigh-t of
the'bale, ..at',;thc 'end of the preburn; .I'he range of. variation of the above

, ,

quantities is indicated in .this, and in later tables, by a single s-tandard
deviation,calculated for each complete set of results ,for plain water 'and
wet water.

" I

"'"l.

-s,

. ,"

: .,"

. ! ,"

;: ..

,.

'., ' .. '.

... '

!!! The change in weight of the straw during tile application of water would
have been preferable for -the purpose of calculating the specific water ,
load, but for reasons found af-ter the tests -the ram pressure readings
in this series of tests could not be regarded .as -trustworthy for obtaining
the change in weight•
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Table 1

. ,

, ~-

:Results.of·fire cxtinct~on.tests (Series 1)

st~ &msity 2~2 1b!ft5,i .' External ignition. Fi:ve'tests at each application
.,

0, "

" .(3(11 '& percent) 6~1 6'7Water applied. 4 4·7 5'5
.. .,

~'-" S- \j" A
Time-of nppl:tnadol'lo min 1'55 1·82 2·02 \2'21

- .
F:'r132 0xti!1..g...ri shed,

'J
Plc'.in wnter 1 1 I, 5 -,
Viet Water 2 1 i 3 - - "

'U,
, ,

M0D.!'i·'n.L"l-.off•. Per oent. .Plain water 33 39 43 '48 .3:

"
Wet ,vater .... ~9 37 38 - ,:3

:

.
, '

Mean specific water load. ,
: ,

Plain water 2'33 2'40 2'54 2;50 0·19,
2·82 0·18Wet ,water 2'43, 2'54 :.

....
, ' " .. :S =:standard,deviation.

: ' ' ',' .
"

,
"" '

"

•

It 'is'oQnciuded from.thoresultd in'~abie 1 that there was no
"diffcrenco between ,the ability, ofwetwoter and plain water to extinguish

the testfiros. The number of extinctions, in five tests increased fram.
orie to three, or 'more when the amount or either wet or plain' water applied
was increased from 5'5 to 6·6 gal; i.e. 'when the time of application was
increased from 1-82 to 2'02 min. or more.

Analysis of the complete set 'of results showed,that, as the mean
values given in Table 1 indicate, there was no significant relation
between the specific water load and the amount of plain water applied
within the range' of applications covered; but, f'or: wet water, the specific
water load underwent a significant increase as :the application was increased.'
(The correlation coefficients were 0'41 for the twen~ tests with plain
water and 0'74 for fourteen tests with wet water).

Table 2 compares the mean speoific water load for bales in which the
fi;re. wat;3, extinguished with that for bales in which fire 'was not extinguished.
For wet w'atcr, data 'at applicationself' 4.7 and 6.1 gal. are' used and aniUysed
separately; but, for plain water, the'data for all tests have been used

, 'together'since the specific 'water 'load was independent of the application
(above). ' , " ',',: ,'" '

•. f:
'f

I
\

•
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Table 2

, "

, ,

'- "l.:> ' .,),

" . . . t· " '.
; "''; - ... I."

..-

.. ' ..

'J ~ -v,',:"

, Relation between extinction and specifi'c' water',load

~ ,. .. - . " .. " -- - • ¥ •• .~. a
.~ .... - ,-. ,- ". - -".: , , .'. I I 'i " " " '~ .. ' }~ ',; ~.' ~.~ .~ .:: '. ... .. ,.,. ••• J

" '. ..... .:..t·'-:'':_·~, '.
Wet water Plain water

.. 0 N
.. 0 N

..
0 N" , .. I·

.' .'. " ,. ,
I, .

" i
,.

: -r
,. '. :

"
.... . . ,~

Mean app.Li.catLon, eal _ 4-7

I
4~7 ~~1 6-t - ~ " -

Number of 'tests 2 3 3 .., ,2. 11' > :9 .. ..

Menn' specific(watc"r load' ,2-47 2.40 " 2-67
..
3-04 2·50 2·37- I

O~10IStan&."'rd deviation 0.15· I 0.07 0.14 0.21 O~14

.. I ,
I

,
.0 fire out; 'N fires, not out.I " = -, ,

- ..

,. -
: For plain ;'10.ter, and for the 4· 7 gal. applieD.tion of wet· water, there

is rio significant difference between the' meon specific water loads. for .
. balfis in which tho fire was extdngui.shed and, bales in which"'fire was not'

extinguished. For the 6·1, gal., application of wet water the mean specific
~~t~r load is, just significantly .greaiPrRfor the 'bales in which f~re was
not extinguished than for those in 'which it Vias. Interpretation ofthc'se"
'resUlts is r-ese rved '£'0": the a:tscussion later. ' .' ,.: ~:,"" :',;, ','.

"-

At, the end of all the tests, in' this series the straw 'packing was found
, ..·=~~t?::9~ ;~d;te:d '. alIDost' thiougho»t;, 'any'fir~ that' survive~' \jas -fo~d~:~~'::sma.~~'~',' "

dry patches 9f stra\"'i at ,the bott cmvof the 'basket. '.... '., .:: ..... .;.. ·':T '"'

.' , In :th~se" as in all Inter tests', the flarribs' fro'm the surfaoe':fire"werc
extinguished··so.rapidly bJ':'both,wet' and, plain water (usually durang '.one· , ::
revolution of'the test fire) ',that it was not possible to detect a
difference between 'ii!'lt,water and plain water in this r'ospect, . .. ,,':,' . -, :

~ '~" ." • ..~ , •••••.. " ~ ._l _._t_ ~ _,..
~. . r,

.' '.

'. ' ..", .
. .... . ,',,'. "

, ,A considerable amount, of steam and smoke w~s' pr-oduced during:"the",
applic~t~on'of the water in these tests and th~,am9unt appe~!ed to b~~,
grecitcr wi.th wet water than with plain w!'it er ': ', ;,'.,..,' _ ' ~ w "-. ,"" ~ . . , .. ' .,

• .... I •

2.3_ Series 2. 'Tests I',ith straw at intenriediate packing density.
Internal ignition· .. . _,.u I ••

, 1

, .,

,'.: -,

. -.'

, -,

: ::.

. : , . I" ,'.'

.Iri this' series' of· tests :the straw was packed to a depth of 30 :in.' ',-
~T;l. the fire"basket j and at' ,th~ ~·hishG~t·density ·that could' be, achf.eved by' ',-;"
hand packing; the: mean _d;e~~1:ty '\V~s' 3· 5,.± O-?, ~b/ft' -3.: " '.. ,' . " ., ,'.:. ":L

, ,

The position of ~he jet inreiationto,the fire'was changed to the
position:B shown .in Figure 1 so 'that, a high proportion of ,the"water ',vas: ....
?-pplied. to .the t<w of, the stray,. The position of.-the colle~ting h~~ ~~.f}
altored;.oo.rresponcUngly•.. , ' "

" .. ~ • • T ...~. .: ." ~

" .<" ; • c'. - • - • " • • •• .~"Jo"

" The l;ltra~ was ignited in,' the centre." When the: igniter had been',
fired the straVl smoujdez-ed slowly" for a period thut.varicJd, between .about: 
ten arid ·thirty 'minutes', until the firc,-reachcd the .cutsdde -of the' b~e,;--:'~' .:
fiam.:J then appeared..and. spread" aver' the outside~. Tho' water was .appli~d"'-~· .
at .the nearest' Wholc.~~te after the' first -appearance of name •. '" .",

.... : . "The standing P'e:il.o4:.f611oy7ing the application wa·s,fifte~n·111iriut~~.
The ,criterion of .o~tiri6ti6n was ~heaDsence'of'smoulderirig 's~raw when 'the
strm:J "was' .unpt;l-cked·"at." the. end. of.-the::standing, period; . ,", . , ' ,~ :

. . . . ."" ..': ' ..' '.. .. ..:~. ~.~ ~.; .,." .' . '

The results are given in,Table 3. It was'possible ,to carry out· only
'three ,tests at' each application, and the table gives the nunoer of. :" ,
extinctions in each group of three. -r

I!~'tll =' 3.38 and .hes a ~robab~lity ,of o.bout 4 per' cent for 3 degrees of, f'rcedem.
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Results of fire.,extinction tests,,,(Series 2)

straw de~sity 3. 51b/i't 3•. I~te~al ignihen.
. . ,~:~. '.~.. . ' .. ' .." .. -' .' ~'". .: ".: -'_ ..: .

". , \ . '
Three· tests at each application

. .r-

'.: •."l ",

Water applied. gal; G3 percenb) " 9',4 14 19 24.
"

" ,

Fires extinguished.
" ....." " ..... " . '" .. ' .,-. "

'Plain water - 1 3 1
" ..

waterWet 1 0 2 -
I

" ..

, The results in Table 3 show no difforcnce in the effectiveness of
'plain .and ,wet water in ,this series of tes ts , Also there is 'no clear: , '

, . relationship between the proportion of fires extinguished and the amount
" of eti ther 'wet water cr plain' water applied.

During the preburn period discoloration of,the straw sometimes ,
extended to the top of the packing, .and heavy charring extended to within
.a few inches of ,the top; but the fire always broke out either at the ,
bottom' of the packing or at a point not more than half way .up the side.
, : '. . . . .' -, ..'. '. -. ..' '-, ."

, , In this' series of tests, a~d in subsequent series in whi.ch ,the bales:
were ignited hiternal]y; it was found that' the charred region inside, the
bale'varied considerably in sd ze , shape, 'and,position.

'" It was noticed that; as would be expected, .,the wet' water, formed a
coritanuous fih1 'on ,the strmvyihile plafn Vlater tended to form drops; but,
also, plain water formed a"'continuous fiim':on straw that was discolored by
what appeared to be tarry'prbducts £'rom"the anoul.der-mg fire.' This latter
effeot would tend to diminis~ ariydifference,in,the' ability of plain water

, .. . ~ ".. .
and wet 'watcr to penetrate' to"the, seat of the .fire., ' "

.' '. • • j ." •

2.4. Series 3~"'Tests':with straYI bales 'of high density. '
Internal ignition "

Mechanically ba.led' straw was' tisea.'in this series. The mean weight of,
the bales: as, used was 37~ 5 lb and the dimensions ~1ere 20 x 24,x 18m. The
mean density, was' 7.,5 .:!;'O·5 Ib/ft 3 "and the moisture content of ,the str~w..
was 14 per cerrc..

'The bale~ h~d a layer structure y/i:'th the straw, strands ,flattened, in the
plane of 'the layers', The bales were placed on the turntable ,with ,these,

• - • • J •

layer, planes horizontal, 'since ,it was thought that, in this p'osition, they,
would'present the greatest resistance to penetration by water applied mairily
from above.' , , , '

,The jet Was i~ position B relative .to 'the bale ,(Fi~1 ) and i'ts
a~litude' of oscillation w,,'s' adjusted to 'cover-fihe longest diagonal of ,the.
bale, Because the', bales were rectangular it was inevitable that, at times
during the rotation of a bale, ,the applied water failed ':to strike the bale
when the jet was at either" end of its traverse; "the 'water that missed at '
the ,lOl'ler end of the traverse became ll1cltla.ed in run~off.. , '

.- . ." .. ' -.. .

F611owingignition'st the'cent~e, ba'les smc4'ilercdfor periods that ~
varied between 16 and:!24' minutes, before flame appeared on the outside. As
in the previous series of tC,sts the fire brake, out either on .the under-side
of the bale or'/it:,i,>pomt not more. than, 'half .,v~y ,up' a, side.' The application
of water .was begun 'a:fthc"near(J'st minute after the first appearance of ,flii:me.
The ·loss in weight durdng' the 'total preburn period, including, smouldering

and, flaming ,was ~'7 .:!; l'~ lb. : "I, ' ' " ' '

I .• ; .. i ~ c' ,

",

,

.,

, .
;'..-." ,.' "

. . " " :: ~ . .

,
' .. " . .... ,.,' :..;. ,,'

......
. \ ...
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After the application of water, bales' were removed fram the turntable
and allowed to stand for thirty minutes before being taken apart_' If a
bale ~~ not been extinguished signs of rekindling were sometimes evident
during the thirty minute stnnding period,' but the Ultimo.te deCision on
extinction was always baaed on examinc't i.on of the interior.

"Plnte 2' shows s t ages in a typical to s't- of this .serd.ea, . The bale'
shown. rekindled 'within thirty minutes of the end of on application of

, 25-J 8;:0.,. of plain water.

The results of the tests' in this series. are ,giv.el'!,.inTab.le4_ The
..table incluies the, mean run-'off expressed us a percentage of the'
app1icati~m" .and :the, me.on specific \~ater :J.oad, in tAo bales at fhe end of
the applications. The specific w~ter load is, here. the ratio of the
increase in weight of the bale during the application of water, as
measured on the turntable, to the weight. of the bal,e at the end of the
preburn... " ,

Table 4-

Results of fire extinction:tests (Ser!es 3~

,Straw density 7.5 Ib/ft"3 ~ , Internal ignition
Five tests at eac~ 'applicati9U

"
..

'!
! !

"

:9·2 I ',' .... -.
Water uppHecI.: ' ga1~ G: 3 per cenb): 14- 19 ,I 24- 27 37

" "
, S

"
,. "

" ..
4'·6,Time of application. min • 3·4- 6'3 7-9 8'9 12'2

.- ..
" " ,

Fires, extangufshed,
,

" . I ". ' , .'
"

. Pl<rin water - ,;, - '2 '~', 4-
Wet Water, 1 5 5

"I

.. .. - ,

..~ ~
, , , ..

MeM run-off ,'Per .cenb, I
,

I. " . j
Plain Vlater' - - -, 8J \ 87', 95

.J..,~"Wet wo.tar 49 60, 63"" -. I' ~' -
"

, . :

.' j. '

Menn specific water Load;
"

"
," ..

"

Plain water - 1 S01 0'97 '" 06 0-30'... - ,OJ I
Wet water 1"58 10 94 20 34. ,- - - I 0.23'

" j

I
..

,"

J

s = standard. deviation
, , . ' " ..... ~.

"
, .

'It will be seen fram Table. 4' that with-wet wate~,the'number of fires
extinguished in five tests', atreach tapp'ILca tion increased', f'rani one to' five',
when the amount of water applied was ',increased, f'r-om 9·2 to 14 gal.; with
plain water the number of fir~s extnngutshed Lncreased from two to four
out; of, five when the applicat'ion'VIas increased' from, 24,to 37 gal. Wet water
was '91early more,effective:than plain. water, 'and it may'be estimated that an
application of from two, to '.three times as much, pla'in wate r as wet water. W~6
required to, achieve a-hagh proportaon of extinctions in this,.s~rie,s'of tests.'.' :',.'" '.' ' ,"., .."',' ,.

The specific water load increased 'iiith the amount; of 'wet water applied
, but was independent of the amount of p.Lain water applied" within the' ranges
ofapplic<ltioiJ.,oovered.' (The correlntion coefficients,',calcu1ated frcrn the,

.' cOmplete set' of resuits~"\'iere'6~83' for' the wet water tests' ~d(~ 0 .. 1 'for the'"
plain Vlater te~ta)., ~, ... :'.. .. " ,'..' , .. ,' ',',,' " '

. , ,. ' ..

.".
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In ',Table 5 the mean' specific '.Y~a.ter load forb';les in which fire was
extinguished' is ccmpaned Vii th that for bales in whi.ch fire was not
extinguished. Of the·wet water results,those obtained at the application
of 9.2 gal. only have .bcen used for this purpose, b'ut~ for plain water the
results of all tests have been used. '

."-

Table..l, . "..

Relation between extinction und specific Yiater load .;

l'
I

Plain water
. I '

, Wet, water I

-1'
I..
i,

I
,

I 0 N 0 N I
,

i

INumbe~ of tests I 1 4 I 9 6• ,,
1· 61 iIMean specific water load

j
1·48 0"94 1·09

ISte.ndard deviat~011: , - 0,13 0·33 0.19
i I

o = fires out; N= fires not out.
..11:-'.-..;......:..-.. ' ,

,
I •

There is no significant difference between the mean specific, Y~ater\

Loads fsx~: 1?nJ,.~s extinguished. and. bales not extinguisheq., 'either for ,wet
water or pl.ain water!! • '

.. _" . "Same. of ,the ,bales !iere weLghed at the end of the, :~~anding period , '
before they ,/ere d i smarrt'led, At the end of this period drainage had
pro.cticallyceased and the weight of water retained. in the'bales was
about 1-2 lb per pound of straw ,for wet water and about 0-5 lb per pound
of straw-for plain water,

, ,

Most of the bales treated with wet water were found to be saturated
when opened, but 'a few had. small patches of dry stro\v ne arv bhe bottan 
apart from the patch were fire survived.

, A few of' the balestrcated with plain Vlater were al,s 0 found, t'o have
patches of canpletely dry straw inside_ Most of them.. however, appeared
to have w,ater di,st;ributed throughout- (except of course where the fire
survived); but,:in so far as a proportion of' the water was present as
droplets, the straw was only partialJ,y wetted..,

2,5. ~ries 4.. Further tests on straw bales, of high density"
Internal igniUon

A f~rther series of tests 'of the same kind as Series 3 was carried out
. on a new batch of wheat straw, The straw had been combine harvested and the
'."l?ales were ~maJ.l~r than before; their ddmensd.ons as pr-epared for test wer-e
about ,13 x 18 x 18 in., ar..d. their mean density was 7-3 + 0.6 Ib/ft 3, The
mean moisture content of the~straw was 29 per cent, which was considerably
higher than in previous tests_ '

.' ,

The 'test procedure was altered in this series in that the bale was left
to stand on the turntable for '30 rni.nutesafter the application of water, and
it, was weighe'd on the turntable both at 'the 'end of th~: application rind nt .,
the end of the standing per-Iod, The time taken for the f~re to burn to the

. outside of the bale i varied between 10 arid 138 min. and the mean loss of
, weight in the preburn period was 1-5.1: 0'8 lb.

-., "

!I!!"tll has 'a probability, greater ',than ~ 0 P(J cent in hath cases, It mEO'" be
noted 'that, for'the plain water data, a difference between':thc mean specific
water loads of 0.31 would be required for significance at the usual 5 per
cent level.
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.. 9" ,5-,'
The results of the tests of this series .are given in Table 6., ,Tho,

nUmber of fires extinguished is expressed in the table as a fra.ction of
. 'the number of tests at each application, since this num1er was not

constant as hitherto. The run-off includes drainage during the standing
period and, as before, it is expressed as, a percentage of the application.
In' addition to the irean specific water load the table includes ·the mean .
weight o'r' v/ater per unit weight of straw present in the bales, after'
dr~ining-for 30 min., for each set of, tests at a given application. ,This
latfer quantity will be,called the MeanSpccific,Retention~ Both
quarrtdties are calculated fran weighings on the turntable.

Table 6
, '

Results of fire 'extinction tests. <Series 41'

Straw density 7.3 lb/ft 3. Internal ignition

Water applied. cal_, G 2 per cent)

Time of.applioatidn. nine

Fire 5 extinguished..

1-75 I 2-4

i ..9·1

3-0
!,

Plain water
Viet r(~tcr'

. 1fcD..'1 run-off.. Per cent. . ,

PIam vlater
Wet:. viator

Mean specific water' load

4/7 415 ;-- I -
2/5. 5/5 - ..

. "
~.

" '.

.'

.80 76 :
9 1- "

,j

57bn' .67
. -

'10
..

I.. " .

P~ain water
Wet water

- , '

I
Mean specific, rct"ention•

.. .. ..~. \

Plain wator
Wet water

1·78

- 0·70
1.09 11.18

..

0-70

0.20 
0-65

i-

I
I

- .- "I

S = standard deviation
• 1 ' ••

; .'

. The res,ults' in .Table 5 show that 'wet water was more effective than,
.p.Lain water in'this ser-Les of, tests, but the difference Ln the ,effectiveness
of the wet and' plain water was less than ,in series 3. It. may be estimated:
that the D.nl01.U1t of plain water ,'that had to be applied to n.chievo a high .'
proportion of extinc~ioils"was betw.ecn'1 and '1t· t=4Ues the a.l101.U1"t· of wet- ,~:.".:

water required. " .' '. ~

The specific water load and the specific'retention were independen~of

the amourrb of water applied for both wet water and p Laa.n water. ,'.Data for
all tests have therefore been used for the'comparison, in Table~7, of the
mean specific water ioad.s,. and also 'the, mean specific' retenti,ons,' for bales
in which fire was extinguished' and for bales in which it was no~_ There, is
no significant difference between the neans f or either quantity, either fo~
wet water or plain ylEiter. : ',;' ' ' ',' .

.'. ~ .', e •
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Ta.ble 1 .. ..---

_,.....__~__ 'O-._.__..

I'I ,

Wet water
" Plain water, r

r
"

I' , '.

0 N 0 N
" j

.. --:.-'--

Number of, tests 7 3 I 8 3I,'
Mean spe c::.i':~c ~',ater lond' 1..98 1 ..87 I 1·52 1"36
standard dev Lat i on Of'~6 0~63: "-

I
0.,21 0",11

\

Menn specific retention 1·016 ' : 1 ..08
I O"7~ 0··65

Stanc..ard de'liation 0"'21 ' O,.r;'l" 0..13 O'!>20
I. ----_...

" '

0 _. fires out; N '= fi:,,:~s :noG out. .

.. '."

In,this series, of tests the mean specific water load for wet and
pl~in water (Table 6 ) do not differ by as much as in series 3; thus they
are about 2-0 and 1· 5 for wet and plain water respectively, compared with
about 2· 0 and 1.0 respectively in series 3.

Examination of the balds after'the tests in this series shmved that
all, bal.os on which 'plain water had been used, and all but' two of the bales
'on whicn wet Vlater had been used, contaaned patches of dry straw
additional to those in whi~h fire survived; occasionally these dry patches
were fairly extensive.

3. DISCUSSION

301. ResUlts of investip,ation

In all the tests carried out in this investiga.tion, even including
those in whf.ch the straw Was ignited externally, extinction of the fire
depended on penetration of the applied water into the bale. It is
appropriate, therefore, to discuss the results in terms of the time fa-::
which water vias applied, rather than of the' amount applied.

The relutive effectiveness of wet 'I/ater and plain water' for
extinguishing tho test fire s varied from one series of toots to anot:CJG:,'"
In series 3 and 4 tho use of'wet uater affected a nigh prcportio~ of
extinctianogin replicated tests, afta!' a shor-tez 'cir::e of oppf.Lcattion
fhan was required with plain water; and 'the specific Vlater load. Vias,
higher at the end of the e;pplications of wet watez- than i't wa~ for
plain water. It may be concluded that, in these two series, wet wa~lic:':.'"

penotra'ted the straw both more rapidly 'and more extensively, than did'
plain water~ 'This conclusion implies that the penetration of plain water
was' hinde~d'by' opposing capillary forces due to the straw having been not',
easil,Y: 'wetted by plain :wat-er.' But, in, the absence of an. independent
wett:Ll'lg 'test', it cannot be 'decided whether the similarity. in the, fire
extinction results for wet and plain water in 'series 1 was the result of
easier pC!letro.tion by plain water due to the Lower packing density of'
the straw or to the straw having been as easily wetted by plain water as
it vias by the wet water.

Over the range of ' application times used in each series of tests, i~e.

over rnnges wi thin which there Vias' an increase in the' proportion, of fires
extinguished at a given'time of application, the mean specific water lo~~

at the end of an nppliccition tc1'J.dCtI to 00 oonstant independent of the
application time for 'each series of tests ,With plaili water and for the
tests with wet water in series 4. In series 1 and 3 the 100M specific 'water
Load increased slightly with increasing applications of wet water. '

•
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In all series of tests but ene, with both wet water and plain water,
there was no signifiaent difforRncebetween the me~~ s~ecific water loads
for bales in which fh'o viae clttinqu.;.sh8d· and for baIes 1:1 whLch fire was
not extinguished; the exception was a group .of five tests with wet water
(Tub"e 2) i:J. whlch the speci ficwater Loed tended to be hi:gher for bales
in which fire was not extinguished. Similarly, there was no significant
difference between the mean specific retention, after drainage, for bales
in which fire was extinguished and .1'01' bales in which it was not.

The results summarised in the .two preceeding par-agraphs iny:>ly that.
any additional quantity of water that may have been required in the bales
to bring about ".;he change from a low to a high proportion '01' extinctions
was sma'll compared "lith the ·variations in specific water load between
bales il1 "' :~,,'::-:',cs. After most of the tests in series 1 and 3, both the
wet wo:t:or J.~o. plain water were found to be dist!:'ib'Jted alll!ost bhr-ougriout
the ·balos;t;..hcre was no large difference, that could be detected at
sight,. in the distribution of '·/C.ter in bales in vrhf.ch fire' was
extjDC;':c,s:-,ed :mil in those in which fire was noc eX';.i,ngJishc,d. It 5.c
probao),o , the:>:'cfore, that in all series of i..'"133'!;.=·j ~r£ ".vate::."'. j.oacl a;; tlle
lOile~ tines of. f';,};plico:tion WD.S ~ut far rrc,n the rr':'ni;'"!~u!I:' required for a
high pro)!lO!'tion of extinctions.

It appears that water loads of the order of 1.0 Ib and 1·5 lb· of'
plain ,water per pound of straw, in series 3 and 4 respectively, .. were'
sufficient for e~tinction·of the'fire. Extinction with wet water in
these' series entailed water loads of the order of 2.0 Ib per pound of
straw. By comparison with plain water the extent of the penetration
by wet water, in the time required to reach the fire, and extinguish it,
we.s greater than necessary; ,the wet water' ffi.'\Y have penetrrrted appreciably,
into the .straw itself. . .

.. ;"

3.2. Extinction mechanism

The following simple picture of the way in which the fires in the
straYI bales' were extinguished in these:, tests accords with the above results•

.
The morr~ntUill of the water jet applied·to the straw bales will be.

largelY destroyed within a .shor-t distance of the surface. Further
penetration of the water into the bale will then be under the influence
of gravity, assisted or hindered by capillary forces according to whether
the water .does or docs not wet the straw. OWing to local variations of
packing density, the arrangement of the straw, and the extent to which
the straw is wetted, .some paths' will be more favclU'able than others to
the penetration of water through a bale; so the rate of penetration will
vary in different parts of the ?ale. .

It is therefore reo.somiblc to .suppose that the ~xt:L:ltrtlon of ~ ?i:("o·
in a bale of strnxi, o:~ indeed OIlY other HiIT,i).aT lr2.t0~·ial') o.p.:per~~:.::. ~)L~. -~hc

bui.Lddng-vup or a head of water in the buf,e and on ~naii1:Gu:ming the ~':le~i.

for D. time Bu.fficient to ensure penetration t~'lr\)lJ.g..~.o·l..rt the bale. Giv'eY'.. 'i;he
necessary head, penetration can proceed in e:r.y direc".;:'o:l d:'.ctated by the
local s'~rueture of the bale. If the applicatibn of water is discontinued
too soon the read. of water will be destroyed by drainage through the more
f'avour-ab'Le paths , thc pendration along less, favourable paths will slow
down and eventually stop, and the fire will be, likely to survive in the
dry patches 61' straw that remain.

The water load in the 'bale ,at any instant may'be regarded as
consisting of water that'willb~ lost by drainage when the application
is stopped, and water that will remain when drainage ceases; it is largely
the former that provides the head of water for penetration. When the water
load reaches a maximum the . rate of drainage, or run-off, will equal the'
rate of application.

t., '.
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The, above would explain how fires in the tests described in this
report, were able to survive the standing periods, which were long
compared with the applioation timeo, in spite of the fact tha t the
water load at the end of an application was nearly sufficient for
extinction of .the fi:re.

The above rerrnrks apply to the ponebratim of both pla an and wet
water. 'With ,let water, hcweve r, the capillary f orces will always
favour pcne tra tion. Ca piliary fa rce s becorre rela tively more iinportant
in oon tr-oLl.drig : the penetrafzion of a liquid into 'a porous soHdas the
pore size is reduced. Hence, the difference in the rates of peretrat:ion
of plain water and wet water' into a maas of fibrous rnatel'ial that is not
easily wetted by plain waber will increase as the packing density of the
mass' is increased. .

•
With water applied to a bale of straw at a steady rate, the maximum,

specific' water 'load will depend on the packing density, which will
determine .fhe total voids; on the stem d'iamet e r and wall t.~icJmess, (
which will determine thc propcr-t aon of the total voids available to the
passage of watcr; and on the extent to Vlhic.~ the straw is dama gcd and'"
water is able to enter the stem cavities. These factors, and hence tile
maximum specific water load, my be expected to vary betwoen balos in
a given batch of,i,travr and also, perhaps even more widely, between batches
of straw from different variet ics or species of' piant.

4. OONOLUSIONS

The:fcllcviing conclusions are concerned solely wiih the relative
effectiveness of wet water and plain water for tho extindion of fires
in fibrous rna terials. The appl.Lcatdon of these cencl us ions , and other
faotors, t9 the use of wet ,wa tel' in pr-actd.oal, firefighting are discussed
in Part 1 ,1), ,

1. Wet water was more effective than plain water for the' extinction
of a submerged fire in a closely packed bale of straw, but no'difference
Vias found between wet and plain water used to extil1guish a f:lre :In
straw that was packed relatively loosely.

2. The relative effectiveness of wet water and plain "rater differed fat'
different ba tches of' straw.

."

3. In those series of tests in which wet water was more effeotive than
plain water fO,r fire extinction the wCight of water held by unit
weight of straw, at the end of an application of wa ter sufficient to
effect a high proportion of' extinctions in replicated tests, was
hie.her when wet water was used than when plain water was used.

4. Also, in those sez-Les of tests in whi0lJ.:\ViBl; wal:Qrwns';::laro o2i'ecrtive f'o r' ,
fire extinction, the run-off was Lesa , Doth in proportionate and absolute
amount, whon wet was used than when pl.adn water was used. ' '

5. It is believed that '~he faotors controlling the relative fire extinotion
ability of wet and plain water are SUfficiently well understood for the
results of this' investigation to 'b\J extended to all fibrous materials.

6. Thus, wet waterwillnbe more effective than, plain water for the ,
extinction of fire in fibrous IIJ1 terials that are not easily wetted
by pl.adn water and are paoked sovdcrrseIy that pla:ln water cannot'
easily penetrate.' "

7. With nn terials less easily,wetted than straw thedifferenco in thG
effectiveness cf wet water and plain water may be oxpecbcd to be

I
greater than observed above for strll,w at comparable packing dsnsiticsl
wi th materials that are nnrc easily wettGd the differenoe in '
effectiveness will be less., I

,8. A water penetration test should enable a 'prel:iminary selection to
be made cf materials en which wet water might be worth us ing as a
fire extinguisher," Sinoo the rate or penetration, the water load,
and the run-off' are all factorA ne'rt:~np.n+: of:n of:h,:. ""I'OO,,,.,. ..~ .......... ,..,&t_L

, ,

• ';
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water for fire:f'ight:ing, it is suggested that the penetration' test
could, :in fact, be a determination of the time taken to achieve a
maximum water load, or an arbitrary fracticn of the max:iJnum, us:ing
tile me t hod and conditions of the present Lnvus t LgabLon,

9. The above conclusions are considered to apply only to the
ext~~cticn of fires by the sinwle applicaticn cf water. If the
fioI'OL18 rm tc!'ial is pulled apart or turned over dur:ing the attack
on t",,, :(,ire, plain water may be found to be almost as effective as
wet V'f'2. i;er for extinction.
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IGNITION OF STRAW

APPLICATION OF WATER

FIRE JUST PRIOR TO ATTACK
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